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Using drag-and-drop in Google 
Slides to create interactive activities

Teaching remotely w/ Google Meet
by Kindy Segovia
Assistive Technology Coordinator at Kent ISD, Grand 
Rapids, MI

Here are some helpful tips and features for virtual 
instruction when using Google Meet:
•	Record the class or meeting for students who attend 
asynchronously.
•	Use	the	same	Google	Meet	link	each	time. Share the 
link in Google Classroom, in your classroom website, or 
through email/text meetings.

Kindy Segovia

One advantage of so many people giving remote instruction is the many 
new ideas to make teaching more interactive. One of these is the drag-and-
drop activity for Google Slides. As of yet, the activity cannot give automatic 
feedback to the student, but it does allow for creativity and customization with 
a minimum of effort. This article explains how to create a slide and gives some 
teaching ideas.

Here are the basics for how to create a slide:
1. Open a Google Slide and add to it any items that should be stationary, 

such as a table for items to be placed in or instructions for the activity. 
Many people like to remove the text boxes provided to create a clean 
slate before adding other items.

2. Select File	>	Download	>	PNG	image to save the slide as a graphic.
3. Make the graphic be the background -- select Slide	>	Change	

background	>	Choose	image. browse to select the png file you just 
created, click Insert, then click Done.

4. Add moveable items such as text boxes or pictures onto the slide. Tips:
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About Special Ed Tech / 
Subscriptions
Special Ed Tech, specialedtech.net, is 
published monthly from fall through spring by 
Aspiring Games Foundation, aspiringgames.org.

If you are interested in subscribing, please 
email editor@specialedtech.net.

Earn CE certificates via many of these free and low-
cost webinars, courses, and seminars. All webinars 
are recorded and can be seen at a later date. See 
altshift.education/events, edWeb.net, EduPaths.
org, Kent County ISDs PD Hub, CECatalog, and  
ADDitudemag.com for additional instruction. 
•	 Fractions	learning	for		Remote	and	In-Class	

Learning:	Win	the	Game	of	Understanding,	
Tues., Dec. 1, at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net. 

•	 Structured	Literacy:	How	to	Support	Effective	
reading	Instruction	in	the	Virtual	Classroom,	
Wed., Dec. 2, at 3 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Flipping	the	Science	Classroom:	What’s	
Working	in	Hybrid,	Remote	and	On-Premise	
Classrooms, Wed., Dec. 2, at 5 p.m. EST on 
edWeb.net.

•	 Successfully	Reaching	Kids	with	Autism	
Through	Distance	Learning, Thurs., Dec. 3, at 2 
p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Tools	and	Ideas	for	Independent	Reading	for	
All	Students...Anywhere,	Anytime, Mon., Dec. , 
at 2 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Recalculating	Secondary-Level	Math	in	Hybrid,	
Remote	and	On-Premise	Classrooms, Mon., 
Dec. 7, at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Creating	Confident	Writers:	Responding	to	
Student	Needs	in	Class,	Online,	and	Beyond, 
Tues., Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Tips	for	Cross-Curricular	Coding	for	
Elementary	and	Middle	School, Wed., Dec. 9 at 
6 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Achieving	Digital	Equity:	Innovative	
Leadership	Strategies	for	Today’s	School	
Leaders, Mon., Dec. 14 at 5 p.m. EST on edWeb.
net. 

•	 Data,	Equity,	and	Support	for	Success	in	
Middle	School	Mathematics:	A	Case	Study	with	
Geoffrey	Canada	and	Harlem	Children’s	Zone, 
Mon., Dec. 14 at 11 a.m. EST on edWeb.net. 

•	 Making	SEL	Accessible	for	Students	with	
Learning	Differences, Tues., Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. 
EDT on edWeb.net.

•	 Getting	Started	with	Google	Data	Studio, Tues., 
Dec. 15 at 3 p.m. EST on edWeb.net.

•	 Getting	Students	Tech-Ready	for	the	21st	
Century:	Building	Keyboarding	Skills, Wed., 
Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. EST on edWeb.net. 

•	 Engaging	and	Teaching	Parents	About	
Technology, Thurs., Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. EDT on 
edWeb.net.

Leveling Up

http://specialedtech.net
http://www.aspiringgames.org
mailto:editor%40specialedtech.net?subject=Subscription
https://www.altshift.education/events
http://home.edweb.net/upcoming-webinars/
https://www.edupaths.org/
https://www.edupaths.org/
https://reg.abcsignup.com/view/view_month.aspx?as=1&wp=4&aid=KISD
http://www.pubs.cec.sped.org/category/webinars/
http://www.additudemag.com/webinars/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/mathskills20201201/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/literacy20201202/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/science20201202/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/autism20201203/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/ela20201207/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/mathskills20201207/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/literacyhero20201208/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/code20201209/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201214/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/supers20201214/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/math20201214/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/readers20201215/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/datapower20201215/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/cpk20201216/
https://home.edweb.net/webinar/digitalworld20201217/
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If you are teaching remotely, exercise breaks are a must! Studies show that 
children, particularly those with ADHD, do much better when they have a chance 
to get physical exercise. It can be a good way to lessen challenging behavior 
before it starts.

 Here are some tools to increase motor engagement and physical exercises: 

•	 Move	It	Google extension (chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/move-it/
kopilngnmfklhhjocdfdlokmodibcbmk?hl=en-US.) This is a great reminder 
to take a short brain break. Simply add the Move It extension to your 
browser, set the notification level, and your screen will present you with a 
random brain break and exercise to complete. Once you complete it, hit 
Done and the next break will arrive after the designated interval. 

•	 Go	Noodle (gonoodle.com/) provides hundreds of hours of fun exercise 
videos for kids. 

•	 YouTube provides a variety of children’s workout videos, such as Patty	
Shukla,	FundoodaaTV,	Cosmic	Kids	Yoga, and Brain	Gym. 
 
NOTE: To play YouTube videos without ads, and without subscribing 
to YouTube Premium, install an adblocker extension in your Chrome 
browser, such as AdBlock or AdLock (Google “Ad block extension” 
for details.) On other sites, the extension might prevent free content 
from being displayed, but you can turn extensions on and off. To do so, 
click the 3 dots in the right of the browser bar, then select Settings	>	
Extensions. Next to each extension is an on/off switch.

Exercise breaks for remote learning

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/move-it/kopilngnmfklhhjocdfdlokmodibcbmk?hl=en-US
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/move-it/kopilngnmfklhhjocdfdlokmodibcbmk?hl=en-US
https://www.gonoodle.com/
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tidbITs
for teachers

Study Jams!
Study Jams! are free short animated videos and slide shows on math and 

science topics by Scholastic. More than 200 are available at Scholastic’s “Study 
Jams” website, studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/index.htm.

There are 6 to 15 presentations on each topic. 

Science topics are:
• Animals
• Ecosystem
• Energy, Light, and Sound
• Force and Motion
• The Human Body
• Landforms, Rocks and Minerals
• Matter
• Plants
• Scientific Inquiry
• Solar System
• Weather and Climate

Math topics are:
• Addition and Subtraction
• Algebra
• Data Analysis
• Decimals and Percents
• Fractions
• Geometry
• Measurement
• Multiplication and Division
• Numbers
• Probability
• Problem-solving . 

http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/index.htm
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Please see Google Meet on next page

Changing or blurring your background
You  might not always want your students to see your background. Google 

Meet allows you to change your background, from a number of pre-loaded 
images such as office spaces, landscapes, abstract designs, and more. Click the 
3 dots in the lower right corner of the screen, then choose “Change Background.”

Adding or creating a jamboard (interactive whiteboard)
1. Click the 3 dots in the lower right corner, then choose “Whiteboard.”
2. Start a new jamboard or choose one already created in your Google 

Drive.

Google Meet, continued from page 1

3. When the Jamboard opens, change the sharing settings to “Anyone with 
the link can EDIT”. The Jamboard will be a floating window, with the link 
automatically shared in the Chat, for your students to open and access.

4. To screenshare the Jamboard, use the “Present your screen” and choose 
“Window”, selecting the Jamboard floating window. The Jamboard will 
automatically be saved to your Google Drive.

Remind students about Closed Captions
 Tell your students about the “Turn on Captions” feature on the bottom bar.
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Mute and unmute a student’s microphone
Select the “People” tab near the upper right, click on the 3 dots or arrow next 

to a student’s name and click the microphone button. 

Change video resolution
 To maximize video resolution, select Settings	>	Video	>	Send	Resolution	> 

then change to High	definition.

Change host controls
To change Host Controls such as whether people can join without asking, 

if people can join anonymously, if non-hosts can share their screens or if all 
participants can send chat messages, select Settings > Host Controls and see 
the related options. 

Kindy Segovia, OTR, is currently the Assistive Technology Coordinator at 
Kent Intermediate School District, Grand Rapids, Mich. She has worked as an 
occupational therapist in both schools and pediatric rehabilitation for over 25 
years. She is also an adjunct professor at Grand Valley State University. Find out 
more from Kindy at kindysegovia.com.

Google Meet, continued from previous page

http://www.kindysegovia.com
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Drag and drop, continued from page 1

• Add a background color to text boxes to make them more visible.
• To search for graphics, select Insert	>	Image	>	Search	the	web, then 

type the item you are looking for in the search box.
• If you want an item to be selectable multiple times, select the item and 

type Ctrl-D to duplicate it. Select all the items, right-click, and select 
Align	horizontally	>	Middle, then Align	vertically	>	Middle. You will 
now have a stack of items that look like one item.

5. Make a copy of the file to share with each student. For detailed 
instructions, see https://alyssateaches.com/share-google-slides-with-
students/,

Ideas for Use
Literacy

•	 Syllable	sorting: Have students sort items based on the number of 
syllables in the word.

•	 Word	pattern	sorting: Have students sort words by pattern (e.g. silent e, 
rhyming, or a consonant combination).

•	 Sentence	creation: Provide a clause that starts with a capital letter, a 
clause that starts with a lowercase letter, and a connective word, and 
have students put together a sentence.

Geography
•	 State/country	identification: Have students label the states in the union 

or the countries on a map. see Pocketful of Primary’s YouTube video at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-byn2YTVeWU.

Mathematics:
•	 Money	counting: Have students indicate how use quarters, dimes, 

nickels and pennies to add up to a defined amount. For an example 
of this, see EZ EdTech!’s YouTube video, https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=S4U-8X4zKEs 

For many other ideas and video instruction, 
search for “Google Slide drag and drop” on the 
Internet and YouTube.

You can also find Google Slide templates on 
Slidesmania.com and/or Teachers Pay Teachers 
at https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/
Browse/Search:google%20slides%20drag. 

Bee Awesome template from Slidesmania.com

https://alyssateaches.com/share-google-slides-with-students/
https://alyssateaches.com/share-google-slides-with-students/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-byn2YTVeWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4U-8X4zKEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4U-8X4zKEs
https://slidesmania.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:google%20slides%20drag.
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:google%20slides%20drag.
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Special pull-out section

Using heavy work activities to help 
students focus on schoolwork
by Stacy M. Turke
@stacyturke
Reprinted with permission

As a school OT, “Heavy Work” is a phrase I 
use at least once a day with students, teachers, 
and parents because these tasks are versatile 
in supporting so many skills and goals. Heavy 
work activities engage both the large muscle 
groups and joints of the body as well as 
stimulate the “proprioceptive receptors” that 
are present in those muscles and joints. Our 
“proprioceptive sense,” helps us know where 
our body is in space, how it is moving, and 
where the parts are in relation to one another. 

Another cool thing that comes with heavy work? These kinds of activities 
tend to regulate the neurologic system so a calm and focused brain and body 
can be the result. This is a bonus since getting to “calm” and “focused” is the 
state that is needed for attention and concentration. 

Yet another super cool benefit of heavy work is that EVERYONE can 
benefit from it. These activities are not just for people who struggle with 
neurologic or medical differences or challenges. As a teacher or a parent, 
ALL of your children can engage in heavy work activities and profit from them 
through improved focus and attention.

It’s a win all around.

Stacy Turke

Please see Heavy work  on page 10
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Assistive technology gameplay
Tar Heel Gameplay, at tarheelgameplay.org, has a collection of free, easy-

to-play, and accessible interactive games. Each game is speech-enabled and 
may be accessed using multiple interfaces, including touch screens and 1 to 3 
switches. Gameplay works best in Google Chrome.

Users can create their own games using videos from YouTube. See the 
tutorial at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_i2XQdyYNQ. The editing 
software is simple and consists of adding an interruption to the video. If the video 
contains branching storylines, the editing software can be used to insert prompts 
to jump to different points in the video. 

Most of the games are created by users and consist of music videos, kids’ 
videos, and video game walkthroughs which are interrupted with simple prompts 
to continue the video. But there are also games which use a switch. You can 
find these by selecting Choice	making	from the Skill level drop-down menu. For 
example, see the Slenderman	(Scary)	game which has an “Any” rating. 

There are also more sophisticated games available which do not consist of 
YouTube videos. See the “New Accessible Games” link on the home page: 

• In Space	Defense (https://gbishop.github.io/space-game/ ) players guess 
the move that will block the alien spaceship. 

• In Switch	Tetris (https://gbishop.github.io/switch-tetris/#intro ) players 
play Tetris with two switches and no time constraints. On each turn the 
computer allows you to choose between the best and worst move. 

• In Crawler	Game (https://meganrogge.github.io/crawler-1/) players 
explore a dungeon collecting treasure and defeating enemies. 

Play
Worthy

User-created games
Switch Tetris
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Guide to college planning for 
students with disabilities
by Charlotte Pierce
CPierce@thebestschools.org

The transition from high school to college is a considerable process that 
can prove to be a source of significant pressure for students. This transition 
places particular weight upon those with learning disabilities. More than 200,000 
students entering college have a learning disability. The challenges these 
students face and the accommodations they require can be of great stress.

TheBestSchools.org was created to give access to help address the deficits 
and put degree-seekers on the path to success. It offers open-use guide to 
help students in each city. The guide covers the advantages and obstacles 
for students with disabilities, how to find the right program, a list of assistive 
technology, and more. 

Have a look at the guide here:

Guide to College Planning for Students with Disabilities -
https://thebestschools.org/resources/learning-disabilities-online-college/

TheBestSchools.org is an independent organization comprised of a dedicated 
group of educators, professionals, and authors providing the best resources and 
advice to assist learners through every step of their education, into their careers, 
and toward sustainable lifelong learning.

mailto:CPierce%40thebestschools.org?subject=
TheBestSchools.org
https://thebestschools.org/resources/learning-disabilities-online-college/
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tidbITs
for parents

Activities for kids by Scholastic
Check out Scholastic’s Parents page at https://www.scholastic.com/parents/

kids-activities-and-printables/activities-for-kids.html  for articles on activity ideas 
for 4- to 10-year-olds, including:

• Finger-Painted Place Mats
• Create Inkblot Creature with Watercolor Paints
• Outdoor Craft Ideas Using Nature
• Practice Fractions with Cooking-Inspired Math Problems
• Help Your Child Master Tricky Teen Numbers
• Camp Indoors with a Cozy Reading Fort
• Tell Stories Through Pictures with Magazine Collages

You can also sign up for the Scholastic Parents newsletter on the site to get 
book recommendations delivered straight to your email inbox.

https://www.scholastic.com/parents/kids-activities-and-printables/activities-for-kids.html
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/kids-activities-and-printables/activities-for-kids.html
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Please see Heavy work on next page

So what ARE heavy work activities?
Here are some activities. But this list just scratches the surface! A quick 

Google or Pinterest search will bring up oodles of ideas. The trick is to find some 
that work for YOUR child.

This is probably obvious, but please provide supervision appropriate to the 
age of your child.

•	 Chair	push-ups: While the children are seated,have them place their 
hands on the chair, grasping the edge of the chair along the sides of their 
thighs. Instruct them to slowly push their bottoms up off the chair and 
count to three, then slowly return their bottoms to the chair. Repeat this 
several times.

•	 Wall	push-ups:	Have the students stand with their feet placed 
approximately one foot away from the wall with their hands positioned 
on the wall at shoulder height. Instruct them to SLOWLY press their 
shoulders toward the wall while they provide resistance through the arms 
and shoulders. Have them pause when their cheek touches the wall and 
then slowly press the body back into the original position. Be sure that 
they maintain a straight back during the exercise.

•	 Move	the	walls: Have the children take the same position as above. 
Instead of instructing them to press their upper body into the wall, have 
them use their arms to press with all their strength to try to move the wall. 
Remind them to try not to “pulse” but press with a continuous effort for a 
count of three, eventually pressing for longer and longer periods of time. 
Again, be sure that they maintain a straight back. 

•	 Carrying	groceries: Try to encourage children to hold the bag of 
groceries close to their body to prevent muscle strain. Another option 
could be to have them pull the groceries in a wagon. Of course, give little 
kids only the amount of weight they can carry easily. And no glass jars or 
eggs in their bags please!

•	 Taking	out	the	trash: Young kiddos want to help out, and this can 
encourage them to develop a routine of completing chores!

•	 Shoveling	snow: Try to find a small, child-sized shovel to reduce back 
strain. And, again, be sure they are picking up only as much snow as they 
can handle easily.

•	 Raking	leaves: Again, a child-sized rake appropriate to the size of the 
child is best.

•	 Building	a	sand	castle:	If you live in a warm climate, lucky you! If not, 
wait until winter is over and the sand in your area is no longer frozen as it 
is here!

•	 “Painting”	the	garage:	Give the children a bucket of water and large 
paintbrushes and have them reach high and low to paint the walls of the 

Heavy work, continued from page 7
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Heavy work, continued from previous page

garage. This activity encourages large movements of the upper body 
muscle groups.

•	 Washing	the	car: Give the children large soft sponges and tell them to 
use big scrubbing motions.

•	 Riding	a	bike:	Kids love the feeling of the wind blowing through their hair 
as they ride under their own power! Riding uses the large muscles groups 
of the entire body for balance and encourages heavy work movements in 
the legs.

•	 Carrying	laundry	up	and	down	steps	in	a	child-sized	laundry	basket: 
This can become a weekly helper chore and carrying the heavy laundry 
basket uses the large muscles of the body.

•	 Going	to	the	playground:	There are lots of heavy work activities there 
such as climbing a rock wall, pumping on a swing with arms and legs, or 
hanging on the monkey bars.

•	 Running: This activity touches each of the large muscle groups and 
encourages heavy proprioceptive work in the legs.

•	 Jumping	(CAREFULLY!)	on	a	trampoline	or	mini-trampoline: Just like 
bike riding and running, this activity encourages balance while it provides 
excellent heavy work for the large muscles.

•	 Play	dough	activities:	Rolling it out with a rolling pin or pinching, pulling, 
and rolling it with your hands provides proprioceptive heavy work to the 
upper body muscles and the hands.

•	 Playing	in	a	prone	position,	propped	on	elbows: This position provides 
heavy work and proprioceptive input to the upper body.

•	 Helping	in	the	kitchen:	Have children help with the cooking by stirring 
cookie dough and brownie batter, scooping and pouring beans, or 
carrying the 5-pound bags of flour and sugar for baking.

There are a couple of things to keep in mind when you are just getting started 
with heavy work activities. Using large muscle groups like this will feel like 
exercise because it is. As with any exercise program, make sure that your child’s 
or student’s doctor says it’s okay. Start slowly, just a few reps at a time, so that 
the muscles can get used to the work and the exercise. And as always, check in 
with your very own school OT for even more heavy work ideas.

Stacy has been a school OT for 30 years with the same school district in 
Michigan in what she describes as “my dream job.” Her career has ranged from 
working in a “center-based” school to working in public and private schools 
throughout the county, including those in the rural, suburban, and urban areas. 
She has experience working with students with a wide range of educational 
needs, to include cognitive impairments, Autism Spectrum Disorder, physical 
challenges, sensory processing needs, and many other learning challenges. She 
expresses her enthusiasm when she says “This career has been fulfilling, always 
presenting new and interesting challenges, and is NEVER boring!” You can 
connect with Stacy on Pinterest at https://www.pinterest.com/stacyturke/ , on her 
blog at https://gotoforot.com/tag/stacy-turke/ and on Twitter at @stacyturke. 

https://www.pinterest.com/stacyturke/
https://gotoforot.com/tag/stacy-turke/

